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ELLA ROLLINS CRISLER
KIDDIES TO BE WELL ENTERPOPULAR MATRON MARRIES
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
TAINED ALL NEXT WEEK
WELL KNOWN DELTA MAN
was

conveyed

to

Delta on

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

DELTA ATTORNEY LAUDS
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Postmaster on Vacation.
THE LATE O. J. TERRELL
FOR ECKERT COMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Geer left Sunday for a there weeks*
visit with
of
features
The
important
Co-Operative
Detroit,
One
the most
members of the
relatives
and
friends in
The Indepeadent gladly gives space
Michigan, and points in Ohio.
of Chautauqua
next week is thp Trading Company in the territory adto the following article on the life of
children’s work. It is Mr. Horner's jacent to Eckert
on Surface Creek
O. J. Terrell, written by Mortimer
aim to give to the children of a com- Mesa held a meeting Tuesday after- Have New Bookkeeper.
Stone, Delta attorney:
munity a week of good clean
ftui noon in the basement of the PresbyThe Colorado Packing Corporation
“In the recent passing of O. J.
and entertainment and at the sami terian church to discuss establishing has secured
the services of J. I. Terrell, of Cedaredge, not only his
;a
of
branch
&
develop
Eckert,
time to
in them
store at
which would Lewis as bookkeeper
who capably community but our whole county
town loyalty and
interest in tfc*| be operated as a branch of the Co-Op- filled that position with the Holly fers a loss which deserves more sufthan
things that tend to make the life of erative Trading Company at Delta.
Sugar company during the past camperfunctory remark for he was a leada commuuiiy belter.
b a*
otatCu ILat tlitile AitJ JIOW paign. and Mr. Lewi* has already en- er and a builder along lines of pracDelta is fortunate
in having Miss approximately
60 farmers
in the tered upon his new duties.
idealism and one of our outAlta Randall
.this year with tho Eckert community
who are
stockstanding men.
chautauqua to take charge of the holders in the Delta store, and in or“Mr. Terrell measured life in terms
To Capital City.
program
children’s
for the
week. der to better serve the people
of
Departing Monday for Denver were n °t of competiton but of cooperation,
Miss Randall is a young woman of their community,
the Co-Operative Miss Lillian Odom and sister, Mrs. not of goods accumulated but of good
splendid personality and Is qualified Trading Company contemplates
putHe held it not as a contest
W. A. Davis, They will visit their done.
in every way for the work. She has ting in a store at Eckert.
two brothers, E. E. Odom and family between him and his neighbor but as
only
apparently
been with Redpath-Homer people for
The
obstacle
in and Marvin Odom, and their sister, a brave
adventure
in which they
several years, and a week of good tho way of establishing a branch is Mrs. R. C. Alcorn and family.
should go hand in hand. He
time and instruction Is assured.
that of a building, and steps -were
path
:no
for himself alone but alThree of Delta’s young ladles will taken and a part of the money raised
ways the highway on which he and
assist in the program of the week at the meeting for putting up a suit- His Mother Visits.
Mrs. W. W. Stribling came in the his fellows might climb together with
and their influence will help greatly able store building. A building comcommon purpose
to a common
last
of the week
from Jennings,
making
appointed
pushIn
the work the moet In-L mittee was
and are
to spend the summer with achievement.
Louisiana,
ing
profitable.
structive
and
Misses
forward with determination
the
“This
ideal
Stribling
family.
F.
dominated
his work in
son,
B.
and
Jeanette Amsbary, Marjorie Mathers building question, and the committee her
ministry.
the Christian
His trust
and Ruth Nelson will work with Miss Experts within the next few days to Mr. Stribling will come to Colirado transcended
any
later in the
for a visit with
statement
of a
Randaly through the week:
procure subscriptions for the total the family. summer
creed.
His bonds of fellowship were
The program will consist of story amount required for their building,
not forms or phylacteries
but comhours
In the mornings
for the thus enabling
the people of that Home to Missouri.
mon faith and common service. He
co-operative
smaller children, as well as games of community to have
a
could
not
turn
away
those
nephew
Cyrus,
J. L. Miller son
and
who
various
sorts.
The older children Utore that will help to stabilize
and Hubert Miller, left Wednesday
for knocked at the door of the Church
will form a junior town, selecting equalize the prices of all kinds
of a few days
they differed from him
Denver, after because
visit
in
in
their owti officers, and what dramatic merchandise and produce.
which they will return to their home a detail of doctrine and he had a visand musical talent there is among
The co-operative movement which at Montrose.
They
of
Missouri.
have ion
the Church as a vital comthem will be used in a review of the Is growing so rapidly in this district yisited
the past six weeks here with munity force where Christian people
Chautauqua program at the end of la not only a local movement,
but a Mr.
could
unitedly for the salvation
sister.
Mrs.
J.
E.
Odom
work
the week.
national one. Leading men in all and Miller's
family.
of souls and the betterment of the
In order to get the children
ac- districts of the country are voiefng
community.
quainted
and Interested, a ticket their sentiments in favor of co-operaWill Go Camping.
“This cooperative
ideal also
inhunt has been planned for nine thir- tive marketing and selling, as this
Burgin
family;
spired and dominated
Dr.
Dr. C. H.
and
achis other
ty o’clock Saturday
morning at
proved
the method has
beneficial
to W. A. Day and family, and Dr. A. tivities.
Notwithstanding
that he
school house.
Tickets will be hidden both producer and consumer.
W. McArthur, sister, Mrs. M. L. Coad came here with health impaired and
and the children w»!l hunt for them.
son Arthur expect to spend
and
her
was
for
considerable
time
undertakIt is hoped that every child in Delta
camping at Powdering the double work of ranching and
ELKS AND M. W. A. PUT UP
a couple weeks
will take part.
LOT OF FUN AT FIRST GAME horn.
The Day and Burgin families the ministry, he made himself felt
will leave Sunday and Dr. McArthur over the whole county as a tireless
'¦* The
newly organized city league will join them
MR. PURTEE FURNISHES
as soon as
he can worker and respected
leader in evpatients
INTERESTING FRUIT REPORT promises to furnish no end of fun for leave some
he Is looking «ry movement for better farms and
ba-cball lovers.
after.
better homes and a better neighborgame
The first
was played
on
R. G. Pur tee, county .horticulturist
hood. He worked through the Farmwas down from Paonia Tuesday and schedule time Wednesday evening, be- Engineer Badly Injured.
ers’ Union or the Farm Bureau
or
Wednesday
inspecting
passenger
any
the
Elks
and
Modem
Woodthe orchards tween
As
train
No. 4 neared
other available organization. He
on Garnet Mesa and Surface Creek
In the absence
of a regular M. Grand Junction from the west Monled in the work for better stock
,W A battery, Paul Williams and Hen- day evening, a tie rod on the engine breeding and better dairying and betMesa.
(broke and nearly wrecked the cab beter roads,
Mr. Purtee says he finds the or- Mersmi served, and very creditably.
for cooperative purchase
good
condition, with
cooperative
There was a fair sized crowd, con- fore the train could be stopped. En- jof farm supplies
a
and
chards in
game
sidering
apples.
gineer
engineer
the fact that the
had
packing and cooperative selling
small per cent of wormy
The
E. H. Davis, a veteran
of
advertised,
everybody
crop
employee,
crops.
over
nbt
and
was
possible
years
June
is
and it Is
l>een
for 20
an
seriousto make an estimate of ythe site of
-enthusiasm- The teams were ly injured. He received several broken
“Mr. Terrell had the courage
to
the 1821 apple crop. Following Is the pretty well matched and the 6-inning ribs and one hand Was badly burned stand and fight for his convictions
I score was 5 to 4 in favor of the Elks. from scalding water.
schedule:
in the face of opposition and even
Garnet Mesa —L. W. Sweitser apThe following was the lineup:
In the face of defeat,
yet
he was
proxfmately.
ELKS
M. W. A.
10,000
boxes.
W. P.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Frandsen of modest and reticent
withal. Men
p.
Parker,
Williams,
might
disagree
c.
to
Dale, approximately. 8,000 boxes.
trip
Montrose made a business
*vith him as to policy
T.
Henderson, c.
questioned
approximately
iA. HazletL
7.000 Raber, ss.
Grand Junction yesterday, stopping in but none
his sincerity.
Mathers, 3b.
Cockreham, lb.
They report that He was a liberal without being
boxes.
Delta for supper.
a
Crawley,
Adams, 2b.
2b.
they encountered
Surface Creek Orchard Co., Eck
a severe storm on radical: he worked at building up
Stanford. 3b.
Blackburn, lb,
ert. approximately. 12.000 boxes.
the return trip just after leaving : and not at tearing down.
Allen, ss.
Peppers
IJschke, rt
“We hear it said today that
& Renhaw.
Cory, approxi
Whitewater.
the
Warren, cf.
mately. 30.000 boxes.
McMurry, IfMiss Joan Annand. supervisor at Church has lost its contact with life:
Smock, It
Wyrauch Bros.. Austin, approximahospital,
speak
Wade. rf.
to
that
it
language
the Delta
went
Bowie
does not
the
Txrock, p.
Thvret. If.
tely. 16,000 boxes.
Saturday for a two weeks’ vacation at \°f the men on the street. Here was
Ths evening the Methodists will the Beezlay cow camp.
a man whose religion did speak that
K. J. Mathews. Cory, approximate
ly. 20.000 boxes.
language
play the “Bronchos” beginning at 6:30
and who lived in his home
and among his neighbors a life inMany small
orchards
throughout -harp. Everybody come out and root Aggie Reunion
terpretive
your
average
Agricultural
the district will
own favorite nine.
of the spirit of his Master.
from 3.000 for
A reunion of Colorado
Tt is such men as this who are
College
to 8.000 boxes.
students,
pqst and present,
Mr. Purtee recommends
thai the Some Catch.
will be held at the home of Mr. and the greatest builders of any commuRogers
next cover of sprny in this district
Mesa, nity and it is such men who
are
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Louck on
should be put on between July 20 O. A, Ehrgott; Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank one-half mile east of the Lezear slowly leading mankind
to higher
planes
and 25.
of life and thought.
Sampson
and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. school. Saturday. July 16. afternoon
Come
early and stay
and evening.
MORTIMER STONE.’* *
4b
Scott, went over near Sapinero Sunsomething
good
Bring
to
eat
late.
Davy is Coming.
day and
fished
until Wednesday,
supper?
big
pot-luck
past
All
Announcement
is made the Davy when they returned home. They re- for the
BASE BALL SCHEDULE
and present Aggies are requested to
Lipchutx. for two seasons
Delta's port a catch of 300 finny beauties.
FOR LOCAL TEAMS
bring their families.
come
and
shortstop
crack
on the baseball team,
«y>
to
will return here
finish the season. Medical Society Meets.
Four base ball teams,
the Elks’,
Move East.
.Woodmen. M. E. Church, and Bron?
The regular monthly meeting
of
C. R Wise nnd family left Hotchchos.
up
made
of
men
from miscelMarriage Licenses.
the county medical society was held kiss Saturday, bound for New Jersey
and callings,
Tom Lynch and Miss Pearl Brown Friday afternoon. Dr. Aust, Dr. Bol- where they say they will make their laneous organizations
have
following
games
scheduled
the
Crawford,
being
of
the home
and George Green well ton and Dr. McClanahan
We fully expert however, for the next two months. The games
Ashbaugh.
Following
and Mrs. Samantha
of visiting physicians.
the that they will decide later to return
played,
will be
on every Wednesday
meeting, the members eu-'
Cory procured marriage licenses this business
Colorado and Delta county where
Friday evenings, at 6:30 o’clock.
joyed a dinner at the Trenner cafe. Ito
week.
'they have made their home for so and
There will be no regular admission,
many years.
They have been memhowever,
twice a month, special
bers of the Independent’s big family games will be played
at which adfor eight or ten years and have ar- mission will be charged, and the proranged to have the weekly messenger
ceeds will be used for the expenses
continue to bring them the news of the various
teams.
during their absence
in the east.
Mr. Dunbar.
Mr. Fluallen. Mart
Thorp and Bill Daughenbaugh
will
Miss Cloud Marries.
act as umpires. The managers
are:
have been received Elks.
Announcements
Chuck Adams: Woodmen Davof the marriage at Denver, on Satur- id Dixon: M .E. Church. Robert Anday. July 9th. of Miss Frankie Guila
nand: Bronchos. A. M. Mathews.
of Mrs. Lillie B.
Cloud, daughter
July 13. Elks vs. Woodmen.
Cloud, to Mr. George Roland Sahm.
July 15. Methodists
vs. Bronchos.
Miss Cloud made her home in Delta
July 27. Woodmen vs. Methodists.
year
until the
several years, and
July 29. Woodmen vs. Methodists.
Just closed was a teacher In the
Aug 3. Elks vs. Methodists.
grades.
popular with a
She was
Aug. 5. Bronchos
vs. Woodmen.
wide circle of friends both old nnd
Aug. 10. Methodists vs. Bronchos.
young, all of whom
will wish her
Aug. 12. Woodmen vs. Elks.
success and happiness.
Aug.
17. Elks vs. Bronchos.
Aug. 19. Methodists
vs. Woodmen.
It Was An Oversight.
Aug. 24. Elks vs. Methodists.
In our mention of the Fourth of
Aug. 26. Woodmen vs. Bronchos.
(July parade we neglected to mention
Church meiitbenhip dor* not innira a man** honesty, integthe farm wagon, team and colt berity or kind-heaitcdnen. But in nreqr town the people who
longing to Joe Neuman.
This waa FRED KING WINS
are relied upon to aupport the beet in term, of the communit very attractive team and the overIN SHOOTING TOURNAMENT
ty are uqully thoee who are found in the church of their
sight waa not Intentional.
Owing to
choice refularly on Sunday morning.
the facet that no prise for farm dieAt the annual
Rocky Mountain
plays was offered, Mr. Neuman did States Sportsmen's Association
held
Go to Church Every Sunday
not receive a prise, bat hla action la last week in Denver. Fred King, Delconimcnndable and
Why not emulate Christ's example and yourself go to church
Independent
the
ta's champion shooter, set a new
hopes that next time a celebration la world record when he broke 198 out
—not only this Sunday, but every Sunday. Bring your chilheld, prizes for farmers participating of 200 targets, thereby winning the
dren to Sunday school. Learn what the Bible teaches about
Thaaka, Mr. Neu- Hazard trophy. Seventy-eight shootwill be offered.
your reWoL to others. It wilpmemn a happier household and a
man. for calling attention
to this ers,
plsemntsr lift The people of our town who make the greatest
particiattendance,
a record
pated.
matter.
contribution to the culture of the community go to church.
A
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News

Tuesday of the death in California, of
*Ula Rollins Crisler, wife of Archie
Crisler.
No further details were
given.

The deceased was born in North
’Delta about 37 years ago. She was
•the only child of Joseph and Maggie
Rollins, for many years Delta restdents.

I

While a young girl she was married to Archie Crisler, and the couple
left Delta a number of years ago,
making
their home at Sacramento,
California.
Mrs. Crisler is survived by her huschildren, and her
band
and three
father, as well as her uncles, J. C.,
W. R. and T. H. Gale, of this city.
Funeral services were neld Wednesday at the family home.
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EVERYTHING READY FOR
THE BIG CHAUTAUQUA

•

•

i [

The big tent is up and everything
is ready for the chautauqua which will
tomorrow
afternoon at 2:45
open
At the regular meeting of the club o’clock and continue until next Frinoon a
was
Wednesday
resolution
day nighL
W. T. McMurdrafted commending
and
Mr. Beatty is superintendent
for the Miss Alta Randall superintendent of
ray, county commissioner,
to
splendid condition of the road
junior departmenL
the lakes. N. W. Draper, and Dr. A.
We are assured that this will be
E. Miller were guests of the club, one of the best chautauqua programs
gave
a
short
talk
on
and Dr. Miller
ever put on a platform.
J. E. Hillthe Grand Mesa resort.
man, Herbert Chase and A. D. Fairmembers of W. E. SCHOOLFIELD OPENS
banks were appointed
UP-TO-DATE MEAT MARKET
to meet
with Chief
the committee
Forester Stolte of Denver, who will
W. E. Schoolfield. well known Delta
visit the lakff* the last of this week, cattleman,
has decided
to enter the
and discuss improvements for this
business field on Main street asd has
fine resort.
building
Jeffers
which is
leased the
rapidly being put in shape and Mr.
DELTA COUNTY FARMERS'
ready
for
SUPPLY COMPANY MEETS Schoolfield expects to be
early next week.
business
meeting
equipped
the
an
very
of
with
3xlo
A
successful
The market is
while the disl*;lta County Supply Company was New Century cooler,
Tuesday,
refrigeration
large
play
warehouse
has
the
held in its
caso also
contents at a proper
July 12th. This was the regular mid- feature, keeping
temperature.
year meeting and was well attended.
Important
matters
of
Mr. Schoolfield assures us that the
A number
prob- market will be made as nearly up-toone being the
*ere discussed,
generwas
the
marketing.
It
date and sanitary as it is possible for
lem of
farmers would a market to he, and solicits a share
al opinion that the
In of your patronage.
better let their potatoes remain
An experienced meat cutter will arground and save the expense of
marketing, rather than to eend them rive the first of the week from Denver.
would
brokerage
houses who
out to
thus be enabled to use the products ARLO HILL JOINS THE RANKS
to
beat
down those of
of one farmer
OF THE BENEDICTS
another.
opinion of all
to
be
the
seemed
It
On Monday morning, July 4th, Arlo
that each should hold his stuff until
£llll. brother of Mrs. O. A. Ehrgott and
ho was able to sell for cash.
presnephew of Mrs. R. 8. Kelso of this
The matter of taking up the
city, claimed for his bride Miss Grace
indebtedness
ent mortgage and other
and placing
it •Winslow of Gunnison, the ceremony
of the association,
performed at the home of the
being
assoamong the membership of the
and it was bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
ciation was discussed,
Winslow.
concluded that inasmuch as it amounwas
The groom formerly resided in Delted to only $l2O per member It
feasible,
entirely
and the directors ta, making his home with his aunt,
was
Mrs. Kelso. He is at present Intervers Instructed to see that it
ested in .the Vorbeck store at Grand
done.
stronger
con Junction, and it was there that ho met
All went homo with a
key Miss Winslow and
won her for his
victlon that corporation is the
bride.
for the farmer.
to success
Mrs. Hill spent neary all her life
in Gunnison and is popular with a
BAKER TRIAL AT MONTROSE
VERDICT
large circle of friends.
READY FOR JURORS
She was attired In a white georgette
morning both
Wednesday
gown and her attendant.
Miss Clara
At 11:30
the case Malonoe of Grand Junction, wore a
Hides rested in the trial of Junction,
gown or orchid colored organdie.
The
of jasper Baker of Grand
of James wedding party stood under a beauticharged with the murder
case
has
peas
and smilax
Kelley, of Montrose, which
ful bower of sweet
of the court and the bride’s father gave her away.
occupied the attention
&.
July
wedding
march was rendered by
since
The
appeared
the
bride’s sister, Mrs. Carlton Sills.
A long lino of witnesses
•
After the ceremony
an elaborate
foi bo* atdcn, thn dofen*o rPKtInR lt»
wedding breakfast was served and the
<•»,«
upon an Inaanlty pica.
to
trip to
couple left on a honeymoon
The afternoon «n» Riven over
instruct lone to the Jury nud It waa ex- Salt Lake, after which they will be
at home.
pected that Thursday would be rr
1033 Ouray avenue. Grand
autned with anromenta.
Junction.

smen.
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TRANSACTS BUSINESS
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ROTARY CLUB MEETS
AND
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Dame Rumor has reported for some
time that it was going to happen, but
neither of the parties let their friends
in.
Dost week Mrs. Rose Bennett slipped quietly away, ostensibly on a business trip for Hollands* store, but at
Salida she was met by Joe Harrington, and together they went to Alamosa, where they were married on
Thursday, July 7th.
Both the parties are well known
having spent
nearly all their
lives
here. The bride as a girl was known
daughter
was
a
Aby,
as Rose
and
of
Mrs. L. Hurst. Several years ago she
married to Fred Bennett who subsequently died on the west coast and
Mrs. Bennett returned to Delta, where
she capably filled the position of milliner at Hollands’ store.
Mr. Harringaon went to Alamosa
the first of this year and engaged in
They will make
the hotel business.
their home there.

JULY 15, 1921.
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NOTICE TO CHAUTAUQUA
GUARANTORS AND FRIENDS

Are Taking It Easy.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. E. Tyler and children went to Grand'Mesa lakes WedAll ituarantors are urged to aell all nesday and expect to put in ten days
possession
the
season
tickets
In
the
resting, fishing and
or two weeks
of each guarantor and all who hare picnicking. This is Mr. Tylsr's first
not tickets to sell aro requested to outing In eleven years.
briny In your frlenda Saturday. July
lSth. as season tlcketa can be had
yrounda.
both Opens Savings Department.
nt the Chautauqua
morning and evening on that day.
The Delta National Bank yesterday
Koi..embor the profits *o to such In- announced a new department, being a
This will
stitutions as tho Community Hospital. savings account feature.
IJbrnry.
Community encourage
persons
with small
inPlay around*.
Welfare. City Park. etc.
comes to gather a little at a time for
day.
CORBIN,
raftiy
K. 8.
Chairman
a
They

SPRAY DATE FOR SECOND
Miss Hartig Returns.
BROOD COOLING MOTH
liorttg Is again
Mina Ganevlevo
greeting her friends from the manaFor tho Immediate section around
ger’s desk At the Delta County AbDelta the first cover spray for second stract Company’s offlew, after
two
completed
should
bo
brood of worms
months enforced vacation caused by
by July IS. followed by another spray
a fall In which she sustained a fracIn elyUteen days.
upon the tured knee.
These dates are based
aa reported
actual moth emergence
by Morgan Bweltsor on Oarnot Mesa Investment Man Here.
For the Cory section the spraying
R. A. Robinson, District Agent for
should not be completed until July the United Home Butldera c f America,
17tb. followed bye second spray In With headquarters at* Dalles. Texan,
in here thin week with ti. R. Gregory,
eltbtaen days.
J. H. NHWTON.
local agent, Interviewing prospective
Deputy State Entomologist. Investors.
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A Town’s Solid Citizens
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